
K.J. SOMAYA POLYTECHNIC, MUMBAI –400 077 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

NOTICE 
No.: KJSP/IE/Pr Or Exam/ 1013 /2019-20 (Revised on 15-09-2020)13

th
 March, 2020                                           

 

Time table for Summer2020 Practical/Oral Exam for both FTD & PTD(Only for 

the regular VI(FTD) and VIII(PTD) and those students whose diploma is going 

to finish in Summer 2020 if passed) is as follows: 

      

 

All students have to give the online oral based on their term work completed till 13
th

 

March, 2020 and repeater students based on their previous certified journals. In case 

any student whose backlog course is not mentioned in above time table should mail 

the undersigned before 20
th

 September to take date & time for the same. Otherwise he 

will miss the Summer2020 practical/oral exam & department will not be responsible 

for the same. Missing students due to negligence will not have any claim on the exam. 

Any course which is not mentioned in above should be brought to the notice of 

undersigned.  Otherwise you will miss the claim. The backlog students of 2006/10/13-

17 or old should come for the examination on the day of equivalent course of 2013-17 

as applicable in above. The google meet schedule will be communicated to you 

before the exam. You are not needed to physically come to the institute. 
 

 
        
              (R. H. Ghadyalji)                                                                       (B. Padmaja) 

Head of Industrial Electronics Department                                   Principal & Secretary 
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DAY 

& 

DATE 

COURSE 
PR/

OR 

REPORTING 

TIME 

WEDNESDAY 

23-09-2020 

I13/14RA81 IEP-IV(All Regular credit wise and Repeater, if any)      FTD   

I13/14RA81 IEP-IV(All Regular  credit wise and Repeater, if any)     PTD 

OR 

OR 

1030 hrs 

1030 hrs 

THURSDAY 

24-09-2020 

I14BB68 IEP-XIII(All Regular credit wise and Repeater, if any) FTD PTD  

I14RA82 IEP-VI ( FTD and PTD repeaters if any ) 

I14RB61 IEP-I ( FTD and PTD repeaters if any ) 

I13BB66 IEP-XII  ( FTD and PTD repeaters if any )  

I14RA91 Project (FTD and PTD repeaters, if any) 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

1030 hrs 

1030hrs 

1030 hrs 

1030hrs 

1030 hrs 

FRIDAY 

25-09-2020 

I14RC71 IEP-V(All Regular and Repeater if any)       FTD  

I14RC71 IEP-V(All Regular and Repeater if any)       PTD 

OR 

OR 

1030 hrs 

1430 hrs 


